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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Members of Shipping Corporation of India Land and Assets Limited
CIN: U70109MH2021G01371256

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Shipping Corporation of India Land and Assets
Limited ("the Company"), which comprise the Balance Sheet as at 30th September, 2023, the statement of
Profit and Loss and the statement of Cash Flows for the halfyear ended on that date, and notes to the financial
statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information
[hereinafter referred to as "the financial statements")

Opinion

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us. the aforesaid
financial statements give the information required by the Companies Act, 2013 C"the Act") in the manner so
required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting principles generally accepted in
India, of the state of affairs of the Company as at 30th September, 2023, the profit for the period and its cash
flows for the period of six months ended on that date

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under section 143(10)
of the Companies Act, 2013. Our responsibilities under those Standards are further described in the Auditor's
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the
Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India
together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Basis for Opinion

Key Audit Matters

Key Audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgement, were of most significance in our
audit of financial statements of the year under review. These matters are addressed in the context of our audit
of the financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate
opinion on these matters. We have determined the matters described below to be the key audit matters to be
communicated in our report.

We draw attention to the following

SCILAL, a Govt Company as per section 2(45) of the Companies Act, 2013. has been incorporated as the wholly
owned subsidiary of SCI. Pursuant to the MCA order dated 22.02.2023 approving the demerger scheme and
effective date being 14.03.2023, SC[LAL became a separate ]ega] entity under the common contro] of Govt. of
India. The appointed date of SCILAL demerger is 01.04.2021 and from this date the company has ceased to
be subsidiary of SCI Ltd.
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Independent Auditors' Report - To the Members of Shipping Corporation oflndia Land and Assets Limited

Information other than the Financial Statements and Auditor's Report thereon

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises
the information included in the Company's Annual Report but does not include the financial statements and
our auditor's report thereon.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form
of assurance conclusion thereon.

[n connection with our audit of the financia] statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and,
in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or
our knowledge obtained during the course of our audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If.
based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other
nformation, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Responsibilities of Management and those charged with Governance for the Financial Statements

The Company's Management and Board of Directors are responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of the
Companies Act, 2013 C"the Act") with respect to the preparation of these financial statements that give a true and
fair view of the Hlnancial position, financial performance, and cash flows of the Company in accordance with the
accounting principles generally accepted in India, including the accounting Standards specified under section 133 of
the Act read with Rule 7 of the Companies CAccounts) Rules, 2014 and the Companies CAccounting Standards)
Amendments Rules, 2016. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in
accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing and
detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making
judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate
internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the
accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the financial statements that give a true and fair
view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company's ability to continue as
a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.

Those Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting process

Auditor's Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if. individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism
throughout the audit. We also:

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3)Ci) of the Companies Act, 2013, we are also responsible
for expressing our opinion on whether the company has adequate internal financial controls system in place and
the operating effectiveness of such controls.
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Independent Auditors' Report - To the Members ofShipping Corporation oflndia Land and Assets Limited

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by management

Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the

audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast
signiHlcant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
.ncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the

financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on
the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause
the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures,
and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves
fair presentation

Materiality is the magnitude of misstatements in the financial statements that. individually or in aggregate, make it
probable that the economic decisions of a reasonably knowledgeable user of the financial statements may be
influenced. We consider quantitative materiality and qualitative factors in Ci) planning the scope of our audit work
and evaluating the results of our work; and (ii) to evaluate the effect of any identified misstatements in the financial
statements

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing
of the audit and significant audit bindings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify
during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical
requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may
reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.

From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that were of most
significance in the audit of the financial statements of current period and are therefore the key audit matters. We
describe these matters in our auditor's report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter
or when in extremely rate circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be communicated in our report
because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits
of such communication.

1. As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2020 C"the Order") issued by the Central Government of
India in terms ofsub-section Cll) ofsection143 of the Act, we give in the "Annexure-A" a statement on the matters
Specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

2. As required by section 143C3) of the Act, we further report that:

a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our knowledge and
belief were necessary for the purpose of our audit;

b) in our opinion proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company so far as appears
from our examination of those books;

c) The Balance Sheet, Statement of Profit and Loss, and Cash Flow Statement dealt with by this Report are in
agreement with the books of account;

d) in our opinion, the aforesaid Financial Statements comply with the applicable Accounting Standards
specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with Rule 7 of the Companies (Accounts) Rules 2014 and the
Companies (Accounting Standards) Amendment Rules, 2016;

e) On the basis of written representations received from the directors as on September 30, 2023, and taken on
record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualinled as on September 30, 2023, from being

appointed as a director in terms of Section 164(2) of the Act;

f) With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial reporting of the Company and
the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer our separate report in "Annexure-B '
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Independent Auditors' Report - To the Members ofShipping Corporation oflndia Land and Assets Limited

g)

h)

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the Company
has not paid any remuneration to its directors during the period, hence section 197(16) of the Act is not
applicable.

With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance with Rule ll of the
Companies CAudit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and to the best of our information and
according to the explanations given to us

As represented by the Management, the Company does not have any pending litigation which would
impact its financial position

There are no material foreseeable losses on long term contracts including derivative contracts

The company is not required to transfer any amounts as required by the law to Investor Education
and Protection Fund

(a) As represented by the management, to the best of its knowledge and belief. other than as disclosed
in the notes to the accounts, no funds have been advances or loaned or invested neither from borrowed
funds or share premium or any other sources or kind of funds) by the Company to or in any other
person(s) or entity(ies), including foreign entities ("Intermediaries"), with the understanding, whether
recorded in writing or otherwise, that the Intermediary shall, whether directly or indirectly lend or
invest in other persons or entities identified in any manner whatsoever by or on behalf of the Company

("Ultimate Beneficiaries") or provide any guarantee, security or the like on behalf of the Ultimate
Beneficiaries.

(b) As represented by the management, to the best of its knowledge and belief. other than as disclosed
the notes to the accounts, no funds have been received by the company from any personas) or

entity(ies), including foreign entities ("Funding Parties"), with the understanding, whether recorded
writing or otherwise, that the company shall, whether, directly or indirectly, lend or invest in other

persons or entities identified in any manner whatsoever by or on behalf of the Funding Party("Ultimate

Beneficiaries") or provide any guarantee, security or the lille on behalf of the Ultimate Beneficiaries;
and

Cc) Based on the audit procedures performed nothing has come to our notice that has caused us to
believe that the representations under sub-clause (a) and (b) contain any material mis-statement.

'he Company has not declared or paid any dividend during the period.

For JKJS & CO. LLP
Chartered Accountants
Firm registration No.: 121161\V/ W100195

CA Normal Kumar Khetan
Partner

Place: Mumbai.
Date : 10-11-2023
UDIN : 23044687BGWZIV6274 B
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Independent Auditors' Report - To the Members of Shipping Corporation of India Land and Assets Limited

Annexure "A" to the IndependentAuditors Report of Shipping Corporation of India Land and Assets Limited for
the period ended on 30" September 2023 (referred to in our report of even date).

With reference to the Annexure "A" referred to in paragraph I under the heading "Report on Other Legal and
Regulatory Requirements' of our report of even date to the Members of Shipping Corporation of India Land and Assets
Limited on financial statements for the period ended on 30st September 2023, we report that:

(i) (a) The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars including quantitative details and
situation of Property, Plant and Equipment.

The Company did not have intangible assets intangible assets, therefore clause 3 (i)Ca) (B) of the order is
not applicable.

According to information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of the records
of the Company, the Property, Plant and Equipment have been physically verified by the management in
accordance with a phased program of veri6lcation, which in our opinion is reasonable, considering the
size and nature of its assets. The frequency of verification is reasonable and no material discrepancies
have been noticed on such physical verification.

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of records
of the Company, the title deeds of immovable properties disclosed in the financial statements, are not
held in the name of Company

According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company has not revalued its property,
plant and Equipment (including Right of Use assets) during the year.

According to the information and explanations given to us, no proceeding has been initiated or pending
against the Company for holding benarni property under the Benami Transactions (Prohibition) Act,
1988 and rules made thereunder. Accordingly, the provisions stated in paragraph 3(i) Ce) of the Order
are not applicable to the Company

According to the information and explanation given to us the company business does not have any
inventory, hence the provision of clause of 3 (ii)Ca) of the said order is not applicable to the company-

According to the information and explanations provided to us, the Company has not been sanctioned
working capital limits. Accordingly, the requirements under paragraph 3(ii)(b) of the Order is not
applicable to the Company

0)

(c)

Cd)

Ce)

Cn) a)

b)

According to the information and explanations given to us, the company has not made any investment in,
provided any guarantee or security or granted any loans or advances in the nature of loans, secured or
unsecured to companies, firms, limited liability partnership or any other parties. Accordingly, the provisions of
clause 3 (iii) Ca) to 3 (iii) Ct) of the order are not applicable.

In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the Company has not either
directly or indirectly, granted any loan to any of its directors or to any other person in whom the director is
interested, in accordance with the provisions of section 185 of the Act and the Company has not made
investments through more than two layers of investment companies in accordance with the provisions of
section 186 of the Act. Accordingly, provisions stated in paragraph 3 (iv) of the Order are not applicable to the
Company.

According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company has not accepted any deposits or
deemed deposits during the period year and accordingly the question of complying with Sections 73 and 76 of
the Companies Act, 2013 and Companies CAcceptance of Deposits) Rules, 2014 Cas amended) or any other
relevant provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 does not arise.

The Company is not required to maintain cost records as per Section 148 CI) of the Companies Act, 2013 and
Companies (Cost Records and Audit) Rules, 2014.

a) According to the information and explanations given to us and the records of the company examined by
us, the undisputed statutory dues including Income Tax, Sales Tax, Wealth Tax, Service Tax, Duty of
Customs, Duty of Excise, Value Added Tax, Cess, Goods & Service Tax to the extent applicable to the
Company have been regularly deposited with the appropriate authorities. The provisions relating to
provident fund, employees state insurance are not applicable to the company There are no undisputed
amount payable in respect of such statutory dues which have remained outstanding as at 30th September,
2023 for a period more than six months from the date they became payable.

b) According to the information and explanations given to us, there are no dues of Income Tax, Sales Tax,
Service Tax, Goods & Service Tax, Duty of Custom, Duty of Excise, and Value Added Tax which have not
been deposited on account of disputes with the related authorities.

Civ)

Cv)

(vi)

C«n)
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Independent Auditors' Report - To the Members of Shipping Corporation of India Land and Assets Limited

C«ui) According to the information and explanations given to us, there are no transactions which are not
accounted in the books of account which have been surrendered or disclosed as income during the period.

In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the Company has not
borrowed any amounts from financial institutions, banks, government, or by issue of debentures.

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our audit procedures, we
report that the company has not been declared wilful defaulted by any bank or financial institution or
government or any government authority.

According to the information explanation provided to us, no money was raised by way of term loans.
Accordingly, the provision stated in paragraph 3(ix)Cc) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.
According to the information explanation provided to us, there are no funds raised on short term basis.
Accordingly, the provision stated in paragraph 3(ix) (d) of the Order is not applicable to the Company
According to the information explanation given to us and on an overall examination of the financial
statements of the Company, we report that the company has not taken any funds from an any entity or
person on account of or to meet the obligations oats subsidiaries, associates or joint ventures.

According to the information and explanations given to us and procedures performed by us, we report
that the Company has not raised loans during the year on the pledge of securities held in its securities,
joint ventures or associate companies. Accordingly, paragraph 3(ix)Cf) of the order is not applicable.

The Company did not raise any money by way of initial public offer or further public offer (including debt
instruments) during the year. Accordingly, the provisions stated in paragraph 3 (x) (a) of the Order are not
applicable to the Company.

According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our examination of the records of

the Company, the Company has not made any preferential allotment or private placement of shares or
fully, partly or optionally convertible debentures during the year. Accordingly, the provisions stated in
paragraph 3 (x)(b) of the Order are not applicable to the Company.

During the course of our audit, examination of the books and records of the Company, carried out in
accordance with the generally accepted auditing practices in India, and according to the information and
explanations given to us, we have neither come across any instance of material fraud by the Company or
on the Company

We have not come across of any instance of material fraud by the Company or on the Company during the
course of audit of the financial statement for the period ended September 30, 2023, accordingly the
provisions stated in paragraph Cxi)(b) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

As represented to us by the management, there are no whistle-blower complaints received by the
Company during the course of audit. Accordingly, the provisions stated in paragraph (xi)(c) of the Order
is not applicable to company.

In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the Company is not a Nidhi
Company. Accordingly, the provisions stated in paragraph 3(xii) (a) to (c) of the Order are not applicable
to the Company.

According to the information and explanation given to us and based an our examination of the records of
the Company, transactions with the related parties are in compliance with 188 of Ule Act, where
applicable. The details of such related party transactions have been disclosed in the financial statements
as required under Accounting Standard CAS) 18 'Related Party Disclosures" specified under section 133 of

the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 7 of the Companies CAccounts) Rule,2014. However, Section 177
is not applicable to the company.

In our opinion and based on our examination, the Company does not require to comply with provision of
section 138 of the Act. Hence, the provisions stated in paragraph 3Cxiv) Ca) to (b) of the Order are not
applicable to the Company.

Cix) a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

D

Cx) a)

b)

Cxi) a)

b)

c)

CxU)

Cxiii)

Cxiv) a)
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(xv)

ordingly, the provisions

i $ ; 1; ;gl#lhu: m :\::
applicable to the Company

In our opinion, the Company has not conducted any Non-Banking Financial or Housing Finance activities
without any valid Certificate of Registration from Reserve Bank of India. Hence, the reporting under

I i UK ::'=u::;::::::
Company.

The Company has not incurred any cash losses in the financial year and in the immediately preceding
financial year.

There has been no resignation of the statutory auditors during the period. Hence. the provisions stated in

paragraph clause 3 (xviii) of the Order are not applicable to the Company.

the Board of Directors of the Company has
023-24 for CSR activities. However, no such

amount was spent till date.

11111:=E :m:.: : \:n£TH:l :lHHInot applicable to the

Company

(xvi) a)

b)

c)

(xvn)

(xviii)

(Xix)

Cxx)

(xxi)

For JKJS & CO. LLP
Chartered Accountants
Firm pegistraUon No.: 12116]W/ W100195

CA Nirmal Kumar Khetan
Partner
Place: Mumbai,
Date :

UDIN: 23044687BGWZIV6274
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ANNEXURE "B" TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

Report on the InternaIFinancial Controls under Clause(li) of Sub-section 3 of Section143 of the
Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act")

In conjunction with our audit of the financial statements of the Company for the period ended on September 30,
2023, we have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of Shipping Corporation or india L,&nu
and Assets Limited as of that date.

Management's Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls

Act, 2013

Auditors' Responsibility

in allmaterial respects. . .. ..

Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of theinternal financial

financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. ..

vVe believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit

opinion on the Company's internal 6lnancial controls system over Hlnancial reporting.

Meaning oflnternal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting

material effect on the financial statements

&

g
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Inherent limitations oflnternal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting

the policies or procedures may deteriorate

Opinion

For JK)S & CO. LLP

Chartered Accountant 1 161W/ W100195
Firmregistration No.: 1

CA Nirmal Kumar Khetan
Partner
Place: Mumbai,
Date : 10-11-2023
UDIN : 23044687BGWZIV6274
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Shipping Corporation of India Land & Assets Limited
Audited Standalone Statement of Profit and Loss
(All amounts in INR lakhs, unless otherwise stated)

As per our report of even date
For JKJS & Co. LLP
Charge red Accountants
ICAL Rehn. No. 121161W/ W100195

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors,

P%,
Mr. Mohammad Firoz
Company Secretary

Ms. Laxmi Kamath
Chief Financial Offic

Chairman & Managing Director
DIN - 08966904

;kd
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Shipping Corporation of India Land & Assets Limited
Audited Standalone Balance Sheet

The equity shares has been altated on 06.04.2023
The accompanying note no. I to 39 are an integral
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Shipping Corporation of India Land & Assets Limited
Audited Standalone Cash flow statement
lait amounts in INR lakhs, unless otherwise stated)

As per our report of even date
For JKJS & Co. LLP

Chartered Accountants
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For and behalf of the Board of Directors

P

zh.
Company Secreta ry

Ms. Laxmi Kamal
Chief Financial Off

Chairman & Managing Direi
DIN - 08966904
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Other Current Deposits \nti banKS 14 217 29.708
Other rinarcia ASSetS

nterest receded 3 1 1 7 2.436
ii fish inflow from investing activities 17,029 3.330

C Cash flow from financing aCtiVitieS
ong terri loans rBPa d
0n9 term loans barra.Ved

payment af Lease I ab lily
)thor f nanclng COS

 
Net increase/fdecrease) in cash and cash equivalents f4:3) 1.000
Cash and Cash equvaentS at the beginning 01 the 0enOd 1 0:1 1
EXCharge dinerenCe on tlanslatian Of fQrBi9n currency Cash and Cash

Cash and Cash equivalents at the end Of the Period 598 1.001
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SHIPPING CORPORATION OF INDIA LAND & ASSETS LIMITED
Notes to the Financial Statement

1. General information

Shipping Corporation of India Land and Assets Limited (the "Company" or ''SCILAL"), a Government
Company was incorporated as a public limited company under the Companies Act, 2013, in Maharashtra,
India, under the name of Shipping Corporation of India Land and Assets Limited pursuant to a certificate of
incorporation dated November 10, 2021 issued by the Registrar of Companies, Mumbai, at Mumbai. It has
been incorporated as a wholly owned subsidiary of The Shipping Corporation of India Limited (SCI) with
the object of holding and disposing the Non-Core Assets of SCI distinct from the disinvestment transaction.
Pursuant to the MCA order dated 22.02.2023 approving the demerger scheme and effective date being
14.03.2023, SCILAL will now be listed on stock exchange for which it is required to float an Information
memorandum in the market consisting of information about the Company which includes restated financials

giving effect of demerger. The appointed date of SCILAL demerger is 01.04.2021 and accordingly the
Company is a Government Company as per section 2(45) of the Companies Act, 2013 and from this date it
has ceased to be subsidiary of SCI Ltd. Hence, the inclusion of relevant accounting policies as given below

2. Significant Accounting Policies

These financial statements are authorised for issue by the board of directors on 1 0. 1 1 .2023

Basis of preparation, measurement and significant accounting policies

The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below

2.1 Basis of Preparation

These financial statements of the company have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting
Standards("lnd AS") as notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs pursuit to Section 133 of the
Companies Act. 2013 read n'ith Companies(Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 as amended flom
tithe to time. These financial statements for the periods presented have been prepared from the Audited

Financial Statements for the year ended 3 1a March, 2023 and for the half year ended 30'h September, 2023.
The effect of delnerger has been incorporated in these financial statements for the year ended 3]s' March,
202

The authorized Share Capital of the Company has been increased to Rs. 4.65,80 lakes(4658 lakhs Equity
Shares of face value of Rs. 10 each)

The company (SCILAL) issued Equity Shares to the shareholders of SCI Ltd on 0 1 .04.2021 and allotted the
same on 06.04.2023, in ratio of 1:1 as per the scheme of Arrangement, based on the record date i.e.
31 .03.2023. Equity Share Capital of Rs. ljakh held by the demerged cojTlpany(SCI Ltd.) prior to demerger
has been cancelled and the same has been transferred t6 Capital Reserve.

2.2 Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash at bank auld in hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short

term highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less from date of acquisition.
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SHIPPING CORPORATION OF INDIA LAND & ASSETS LIMITED
Notes to the Financial Statement

2.3 Foreign currency translation

(a) Functional and Presentational Currency
Items included in the Standalone Financial Statements of the Company are measured using the currency of
the primary economic environment in which the entity operates ('the functional currency '). The Standalone

Financial Statements are presented in 'Indian Rupees' (IXR), which is the Company's functional and
presentation currency.

(b) Transactions and Balances
All foreign currency transactions are recorded at the previous day's available RBI reference rate/exchange
rate published through FBIL(Financial Benchmarks India Private Limited). Since the RBI reference rate
published through FBIL is available for four major currencies only i.e. USD, GBP, EUR, YEN, exchange
rates of other currencies are taken from xe.com website.

The foreign currency balances in US Dollars appearing in the books of account at the period end are
translated into Indian Rupees at the available RBI reference rate/exchange rate published through FBIL at

the period end. The foreign currency balances other than US Dollars, UK Pounds, Euro and Japanese YEN
appearing in the books of account at the period end are translated into indian Rupees at the rate available on

xe.com website at the period end. ThereaRer, the monetary assets and monetary liabilities shall be translated

into rupees at rate prevailing at the period end.

The exchange differences arising on translation of other monetary assets and liabilities are recognised in the

Statement of profit and loss.

Non-monetary items carried at fair value that are denominated in foreign currencies are retranslated at the
rates prevailing at the date when the fair value is determined.

2.4 Property, Plant and Equipment

The Land and Buildings transferred flom SCI Ltd.(at book \ due as on 01 .04.2021) under the scheme of
arrangement are accounted as Property, Plant and Equipment. Further items of property, plant and
equipment acquired or constructed afterwards are stated at historical cost net of recoverable taxes, less
accumulated depreciation and accumulated impainnent of loss, if any.

Expenditure incurred on assets which are not ready for their intended use as on Balance Sheet date comprising

direct cost, related incidental expenses and attributable borrowing cost (net of revenues during constructions)
are disclosed under Capital Work-in-Progress.

The Freehold land at MTI transferred from SCI under the scheme of arrangement has been measured at fair

value on trarlsition date i.e. 0 1 .04.2015 by SCI ton transition to Ind AS) and that fair value is used as the
deemed cost

Depreciation :
Depreciation on all assets is charged on "Straight Line Method" less residual value.

Depreciation on other tangible assets is provided on the straight-line basis, o\er the estimated useful lives of

assets as prescribed in the Schedule ll of the Act, except in following cases:
1) Solar Plants are depreciated over a period of 25 years based oit the technica! assessment of useful

5,000/- and below are fully depreciated in the year of acqdisiti6n.

I e. f /"':"-. \8.
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SHIPPING CORPORATION OF INDL4 LAND & ASSETS LIMITED
Notes to the Financial Statement

Depreciation on additions / deductions to PPE made during the year is provided on pro-rata basis from / up
to the date of such additions / deductions, as the case may be.

Estimated useful lives, residual values and depreciation methods are reviewed annually, taking into account

commercial and technological obsolescence as well as nonnal wear and tear and adjusted prospectively, if

appropriate.

2.5 Intangible Assets
[ntangib[e assets acquired are stated at cost less accumu]ated amortization and accumulated impairment

losses, if any. The cost comprises of purchase price, borrowing costs and directly attributable costs for

bringing the asset to the condition of its intended use.

Amortization

Amortization is charged on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives. The useful lives of
intangible assets are either finite or indefinite. Finite-life intangible assets are amortized on a straight line

basis over the period of their estimated useful lives. An intangible asset having indefinite useful life is not
amortised but is tested for impairment annually. The estimated useful life and amortization method are
reviewed at the end of each annual reporting period, with the effect of any changes in the estimate being

accounted for on a prospective basis.

Intangible assets including soRware is amortized over the useful life not exceeding five years

2.6 Investment Property

The Fixed Assets other than MTI assets transferred from SCI Ltd under the scheme of arrangement are

accounted as Investment Property(at book value as on 01.04.2021). Further items of Investment ProperQ
acquired or constructed afterwards are stated at historical cost net of recoverable taxes, less accumulated

depreciation and accumulated impairment of loss, if any.
Depreciation:
Depreciation on investment Property is charged on "Straight Line Method" less residual value
Depreciation on other tangible assets is provided on the straight-line basis. over the estimated useful lives of '

assets as prescribed in the Schedule ll of the Act, except for assets costing individually Rs. 5,000/- and
below are fully depreciated in the year of acquisition.

Depreciation on additions / deductions to PPE Made during the year is provided on pro-rata basis from / up
to the date of such additions / deductions, as the case may be.

Estimated useful lives, residual values and depreciation methods are reviewed annually, taking into account
commercial and technological obsolescence as well as normal wear and tear and adjusted prospectively, if

appropriate.

De-Recognition:
An item of Investment Property and any significant part initially recognised is derecognised upon disposal

or when no future economic benefits are expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss arising on de-

recognition of the asset (calculated as the difference between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying
amount of the asset) is included in the statement of Profit and Loss when the asset is derecognised.

Expel)dilute incurred on assets which ale not ready for their intended use as on Balance Sheet date comprising
direct cost. related incidental expenses and attributable borrowing cost(net of revenues during ganstructions}



SHIPPING CORPORATION OF INDIA LAND & ASSETS LIMITED
Notes to the Financial Statement

2.7 Trade Receivable

Trade receivables are amounts due from customers for sale of goods or services perfonned in the ordinary

course of business. Trade receivables are recognized initially at fair value. They are subsequently measured
at amortised cost using the effective interest method, net of provision for impairment. The carrying value

less impairment provision of trade receivables, are assumed to be approximate to their fair values.

2.8 Investments and other financial assets

i. Initial recognition and measurement
All financial assets are recognised initially at fair value plus, in the case of financial assets not recorded at
fair value through profit or loss, transaction costs that are attributable to the acquisition of the financial
asset

ii. Subsequent measurement
For the purposes of subsequent measurement, the company classifies its financial assets in the following
measurement categories:

those to be measured subsequently at flair value(either through other comprehensix e income. or through
profit or loss), and

those measured at amortized cost.

The classiHlcation depends on the Company's business model for managing the financial assets and the
contractual terms of the cash flows. For assets measured at fair value, gains and losses will either be
recorded in profit or loss or other comprehensive income. For investments in debt instruments, this will
depend on the business model in which the investment is held. For investments in equity instruments, this
will depend on whether the company has made an inevocable election at the time of initial recognition to
account for the equity investment at fair value through other comprehensive income.

The company reclassiHies debt instruments when and only when its business model for managing those
assets changes.

Debt instruments
Subsequent measurement of debt instruments depends on the Company's business model for managing the
asset and the cash flow characteristics of the asset. There are three measurement categories into which the

company classifies its debt instruments:

Financial Assets measured at Amortized Cost:

Financial assets such as trade receivables, security deposits and loans given are measured at the amortised

cost if both the following conditions are met:
eThe asset is held within a business model whose oUective is to hold assets for collecting

contractual cash flows, and

e Contractual teens of the asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of

principal and interest(SPPI) on the principal amount outstanding.

After initial measurement, such financial assets are subsequently measured at amortized cost using effective

interest (EIR) m

121161 \4 #
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SHIPPING CORPORATION OF INDIA LAND & ASSETS LIMITED
Notes to the Financial Statement

Gain or loss on a debt instrument that is subsequently measured at amortised cost is recognised in profit or
loss when the asset is derecognised or impaired. Interest income from these financial assets is included in
finance income using the effective interest rate method.

Financial Assets measured at Fair Value through Other Comprehensive Income (FVTOCI):
A financial asset is classified as at the FVTOCI if both the following criteria met:

The asset is held within a business model whose objective is achieved by both collecting

contractual cash flows and selling financial assets and

The contractual terms of the financial assets give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely
payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding.

Movements in the carrying amount are taken through OCI, except for the recognition of impairment gains
or losses, interest revenue and foreign exchange gains and losses which are recognised in profit and loss.
When the financial asset is derecognised, the cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in OCI is
reclassified from equity to profit or loss. interest income from these financial assets is included in other

ncome using the effective interest rate method

Financial Assets measured at Fair Value through Profit or Loss (FVTPL): Assets that do not meet the

criteria for amortized cost or FVTOCI are measured at fair value through profit or loss. A gain or loss on a
financial asset that is subsequently measured at fair value through profit or loss is recognised in profit or
loss in the period in which it arises. Interest income from these financial assets is included in other income.

2.9 Income tax

Tax expense represents the sum of the current tax and deferred tax

Current Tax -- Current Tax is measured at the amount expected to be recovered from or paid to the

taxation authorities based on the taxable profit for the period. The Company's current tax is calculated using

tax rates that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the reporting period

Deferred Tax - Deferred income tax is provided in full, using the liability method, on temporary
differences (other than those which are covered in tonnage tax scheme) arising between the tax bases of

assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the Standalone Financial Statements. Deferred tax assets

are recognized to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be available against which the
deductible temporary differences can be utilised.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured based on the tax rates that are expected to apply in the
period when the asset is realized or the liability is settled, based on tax rates and tax laws that have been
enacted or substantively enacted by the balance sheet date.

Current and deferred tax is recognised in profit or loss, except to the extent that it relates to items
recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equip

2.10 Provisions and Contingent Liabilities

Provisions are recognised when the Company has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of
past events; it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation; and the
amount has been reliably estimated.

there is a possible obligation arising from past events: the



SHIPPING CORPORATION OF INDIA LAND & ASSETS LIMITED
Notes to the Financial Statement

future events not wholly within the control of the Company. A present obligation that arises from past
events where it is either not probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle or reliable
estimate of the amount cannot be made is treated as contingent liability

2.11 Revenue Recognition

Revenue Income is recognised in the Statement of Profit and Loss when:
The income generating activities have been carried out on the basisof a binding agreement

The income can be measured reliably

It is probable that the economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the Company

Costs relating to the transaction can be measured reliably

Revenue for all businesses is recognised when the performance obligation has been satisfied, which

happens upon the transfer of control to the customer at an amount that reflects the consideration to which
the Company expects to be entitled in exchange for the goods and services.

Revenue is recognised when or as performance obligations are satisfied by transferring the promised goods
or services to the customer, i.e. at a point in time or over time provided that the stage of completion can be
measured reliably

Interest income - Interest income consists of interest on Surplus Funds received from SCI under scheme of

arrangement. The interest income is recognised as it accrues in the statement of profit and loss.

2.12 Insurance Claims

The Insurance claims made by the Company are recognized on acceptance by the underwriters

2.13 Leases

A contract or parts of contracts that conveys the right to control the use of an identified asset for a period of
time in exchange for payments to be made to the owners (lessors) are accounted for as leases. Contracts are

assessed to determine whether a contract is, or contains, a lease at the inception of a contract or when the

terms and conditions of a contract are significantly changed.

Where the Company is the ]essee in a lease arrangement at inception, the lease contracts are recognized as

rights-of use assets and lease liabilities are measured at present value of lease payments at initial
recognition except for short-term leases and leases of low value. The rights of use assets are depreciated on

a straight line basis over a lease tent. Lease pa)ments are discounted using the interest rate implicit in the

lease. Tf that rate is not readily available, the incremental borrowing rate is applied. The incremental

borrowing rate reflects the rate of interest that the lessee would have to pay to borrow over a similar term,
with a similar security, the funds necessary to obtain an asset of a similar nature and value to the right-of-
use asset in a similar economic environment. Payments associated with short-tenn leases and leases of low-

value assets are recognised as an expense in profit & loss Account.

2.14 Earnings per share

Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing the net profit or loss for the period attributable to the
outstanding during the period. For the
loss for the period attributable

:/ \q

!cgjghted average number ot equity shares
!gs per share, the net profit or



SHIPPING CORPORATION OF INDIA LAND & ASSETS LIMITED
Notes to the Financial Statement

equity shareholders and the w lighted average number of shares outstanding during the period is adjusted for

the effects of all dilutive potential equity shares.

2.15 Cash Flow Statement

Cash flows are reported using the indirect method, whereby profit before tax is adjusted for the effects of
transactions of non-cash nature and any deferrals or accruals of past or future cash receipts or payments.

The cash flows from operating, investing and financing activities of the Company are segregated based on
the available information



Notes to Standalone Financial Statements
INR h nth stated)

Note 3: Property, plant and equipment

Ownership Flats and Residential Buildings includes Flats at MTI
(2) There is no significant property, plant and equipment as at 30th Septem
(3) Kindly refer note no.39 for fixed assets not in the name of the company
Ownership Flats and Residential Buildings include 16 flats at MTI which d

2023 2023 which are fully d

Ownership Flats and Residential Building
'There was no CWIP under demerger ichi

:lude : Cost of
hnwevn lid CWIP

d nd:
tng

Coops
of nc

lti- So- !ties/Company of face value Rs 0,73 lakes (PI
)t was received from the demerged entity (SC

y Rs 0.73 lakhs

)rejects in progress as on 30

 
Year ended 31 march 2023

0peninggrossCarryingarr10unttDI APr12a22} Z,37,629 1,249 S61 2.39.439

S Er f om Cb ' IP

Closinggrasscar'"ingamountC31 hlarch2D23) 2,37,629 1,249 563 2,39,441

Opening accumulated depreciation {ol April 2Q221 177 202 379
)epreciationcnargefortheyear 32 32 64

CIQsngaccumuateddepreGiationt31 MarGh2a231 209 234 443

etGar'"nqamOuntr31 1narcr12D23} 2.37.629 1,a40 329 2.38,998

Half Year ended 3Q Sept 2023
GraSS Car'"ing amount
0peninggrasscarryingamounttalApri12D23) 2.37.629 1,249 563 2.39.441

CIQSi grnsscarVingamauntl30September2023> 2.37.629 1,249 563 2.39.441

opening accumulated depreciation [QI April 2023) 209 234 443
]errecatonGrargefortheye3r 16 12 23
DSPOSa$
cios ngaccumulated depreciation C3a September20231 225 246 471
etcarryingamOunt{30SePtember20Z3) 2.37.629 1.024 317 2.3B,970

 
Year ended 31 r.lurch 2a23

GROSS Canning amQUn
0peninggrOSSCarryingamOUnt{01APri12022} 1 95 139 235

ham C.'b P

          99 139 239

ACCumUlated deprec iation
Opening accumulated depreciation Cal April 20221 23 35 58
)epreGlatiQnCnargEfartheyea ' 7 5 12

 
Hair Year ended 30 Sept. 2023
GROSS car'"ing amoun
0peninggrQSStarryingamOUntl01Apri12023j199 139 239
AdatOns

fran C bH. P

ClaslnqgrosscarryngamOUnt{3QSeptember2023j199 139 239

Accumulated depreciation
Opening accumulated depreciation tal April 2Q231 3D 40 70
]eOFeC nl On Charge lar the yea '

nqaccumulateddeprecatian[3DSePtember2023) 33 44 77
NetcarrVlnqamauntf30SePtember2Q23) 1 66 95 162



Notes to Standalone Fii
(All amounts in INR lakh

Statements
rwise stated

g
g

#

%' 'a

 
Year ended 31 rlTarch 2022

GROSS carrying amount
3penng grOSS caring amount(IStAPrl12022) 9 9

accumulated depreciation
0Perlng amUmu cited dePTBClatian (ISLAPn 20221 0
) preclatan chargeforthe year 0 0

Ha if Year ended 3Q Sept. 2Q23 8 8
GraSS Car'bing amount
3Penlng grOSS GarVJng anjaUrt (ISLAnd 2C2319 9
AadtOn$

Clasln   amount 130 September 202:    
ACCUmUlated depreciation
Open ng accumulated aePreC anon tl$t APr12C23]
Deprecratior Cnargefartheyear 0 0

 
Year ended 31 hlarch 2023
Grass carrying amount
0Penirg graSS Ganying amount (01 ADr 2a22) 3 3
Addtion$

accumulated amoHisation
Openlrg acclmUatea amonsatol (01 APn 2022 3 3
Amonisat an Charge for the year

Eiiiih iE: H iii iMiHiii t31March2a231 3 3
Net carrVinq amount r31 hlarch 20

Therewere na hlalqible aSSetS Ulcer devel0pmen

Half year ended 3Q September 2023
GROSS carving amount
Dpenng grOSS Caring amount 01 APr12023) 3 3

Dl$POSa
Cl0sina drOSS carrnna amount r30 SePlember2Q23

RCCUmUlaled amoni$atiQn
0Penng amUmUatec amonisatol (01 PPH12a23} 3 3
Anon Sat10n Charge f0' the year

           
There r'Bre no ntangbe aSSetS under aeVel0Pnent 3$ On 3' 1blar;h 2023 dna 30 SePtember2023



Notes to Standalone Financial Statements
(All amounts in INR lakhs, unless otherwise stated)

# Received persuant to demerger scheme. However, legal transfer is pending

Note 8(b) : Other Non Current Assets

10other
Non Current Assets

Note 9: Income Tax Assets

of FIncome Tax Assets
om6 Tax Assets

*Please refer note no. 34

0(a) : Trade Receivables
A$ at HI :a " : :A$ at

30 September @ 31 March

92Trade Receivable
Total trade

P

Non Current Portion

V\n/H VUI I Ullb lllTVabl ll I lb

ZE;m[ERW ;W$8 R]iZi!;]:1111 :!BZ2iFq] B b]]]ETRHgiE]]
lml & M:BltHI lll;ml q E

Investment carried at fair value through profit or loss
UnquQted

[a) Investment in equity instruments (fully paid-up)

16(P'ev.yr.16} shares of USD leach fu ly paid up of alls Maritime 16 16
(Shares are received as giR from Irano Hind Shipping Co(P J S)'#
295.029 sharesoflUSDeachfulypaidof ISIMaritimeLtd(Shareware 2.95.029 - 2.95.029
'eceived as a qin from ]rano-Hind ShiDDinq Co.]
Tata Eau r instruments 

Shares fave Dledaed ta barks against loans given by them

UP VI aWUVV UULarla

lilir1 1 8 #m TAFT:l i

=[i[tanFTHg $ $W!$$e#8$.$$8$h. '6 @# g g£#]l];n=CEnm] €#:]rrER]F
iFR3 maR

Considered good - sed red
Considered good Unsecured 192
Trade Receivables which have signiHcant increase in Credit RISK
Trade Receivables credit impaired
Total trade Receivables 192
Receivables from related parties(rg£n+iQtQ34)



Notes to Standalone Financial Statements
(All amounts in INR lakhs. unless otherwise stated)

Trade receivables ageing schedule for the year ended as on 30 September 2023

M ;f:':: .{,'' I == I :== :1: 1M
Undisputed Considered Good   192         192

Undisputed Significant increase in Credit

Risk              
Undisputed Credit I mpaired              
Oisputed Considered Good              
)imputed Significant increase in Credit

Risc              
Disputed Credit Impaired              
  Total Trade Receivables   192         192

rude receivables ageing schedule tor the year ended as on 31 March zuz3w I'1ll:>
Undisputed Considered Good              
Undisputed Significant increase in Credit

Risk              
Urdisputed Credit Impaired              
Disputed Considered Good              
Disputed Significant increase in Credit

Risk              
Disputed Credit Impaired              
  Total Trade eceivables              

 



Notes to Standalone Financial Statements

banks
in current account
in [

Cash and Cash

Other Bank BalancesNote I

31 .217
31,217

Non Financial Current Assets

Advance to Vendors
Insurance PI

Current Assets

Note 11: Assets classified as held for sale

b) The Government of India in meeting of cabinet held on 02.04.2013 approved the proposal for dissolution of Irano-Hind Shipping Co. (P.J.S)
(IHSC) and splitting the assets/liabilities of IHSC between Joint Venture partners shall be undertaken. Pursuant to demerger scheme, the Company
holds 49% in IHSC, a joint venture company incorporated in Iran on which sanction has been imposed by United Nations Organisation {UN)
Substantive efforts are made to eventually dissolve the JV which is depending on geo political environment and sanctions imposed by UN. The
company shall remain committed by the decision of cabinet

Non-recurring fair value measurements
Investments classified as held for sale during the reporting period is measured at the lower of its carrying amount and fair value less costs to sell at
the time of the reclassification. resulting in the recognition of a write down of Rs 42 lakhs as impairment loss in the statement of Retained Earnings

ZliltHHFl=1 g*"gM g"%- "#$g% #.$gg ' %81$$gP;W««i%#@#t1:!::!13H:llP PIETER F
-qly#] EiiE#l

Accrued Interest 3,51 3 2.644
Recoverable from SCI 280
Provision for Rental Income 31
Provision for Income MTI 4
Deoos ts with barks 85.748 67.783

Other Financial Assets 89.296 70,707

ZTi:tlnFT;3 '%= !: g '! « .:.# g g$Flil;H=ZINE1 8#lBbrlEt ;
2WI'©#$ g "g EaE

I oo,ooo (Prev yr I.uuDoo) snares of k$ 1 6 6i6h tuij pid up af SAIL scl
Shipping Company Pvt. Ltd. lO la
Less: Impairment loss allowance

rand Hind Shipping Co. Limited 39 39
Less: Investment loss alloy/ance(39)(39)

Advance to Irano Hind Shipping Co Ltd 23 23
Less; Provision for Doubtful advarces f23\ r23\

Assets classified as held for sale 7 7
a} Pursuant ta demerger scheme, the shares of thejoint venture of Sail scl Shipping Company pyt Ltd(SSSPL) are transferred to tne



Notes to Standalone Financial Statements

a) Details of equity shares held by shareholders holding more than
5% of the aggregate shares

As at As at
30 September 2023 31 March 2023

No. of shares % of % ofNo. of shares
shareshare holding

holding
Equity shares
1 . President of India

Life Insurance Corporation of India
29,69,42,977

The president of India holds 63.75% of the shareholding and the share are pending for allotment as on 31 .03.2023. The share were alloted on

Percentage change shall be computed with respect to the number at the beginning of the year or if issued during the year for the first time then
with respect to the date of issue

06.04.2023

c) For the period of five years immediately preceding the date as at which the Balance Sheet is prepared, no shares have been issued for
consideration other than cash, no shares have been issued as bonus shares & no shares have been bought back.

d) Rights/Preference/Restriction attached to Equity Shares:
The Company has only one class of Equity shares having par value of Rs 10. Each shareholder of equity shares is entitled to one vote per share. In
the event of liquidation of the Company, the holder of equity shares will be entitled to receive the remaining assets of the company after distribution
e) The Company does not have holding company.
f) There are no shares reserved for issue under option and contract/ commitment for the sale of shares/ disinvestment.

As at
30 September

28.99128,991
2.44,466 2.42.063

28,99

28,991

As at
30 September

2023
2,42,063 2,38,505

3.5582.403

ZTifHHE!= X"mSgl B@$©'gE w $ F! ! E!:H;EH*@$EllEaHa
.IPB w 8 P?iyq :

Authorised
46,57.99,010 Equity Shares ofINR 10 each 45,680 45.680

Issued and subscribed

46.57.99.01 0 Equity Shares ofINR ]] each 46,580 46.580*
*The share \-/ere alloted on 06 04 2023

Promoters Named H          
HH a

1. President oflndia 29,69,42,977 63.75%
$Prnmotor here rreans Dromolor as defined in the Comoanies Act. 2013



Notes to Standalone Financial Statements

A$ at
31 March 2023

Note 1 5: Deferred Tax
As atA$ at

30 September 31 March

316

to any supplier at the end of each accounting yearn(i) the principal amount remaining
(ii) the interest due thereon (to be shown separately) remaining unpaid to any supplier at the end of each

year;

(b) the amount of interest paid by the buyer in terms of section 16 of the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises
Development Act, 2006 (27 of 2006), along with the amount of the payment made to the supplier beyondthe

(c) the amount of interest due and payable for the period of delay in making payment (which has been paid but
beyond the appointed day during the year) but without adding the interest specified under the Micro, Small and
Medium Enterprises Development Act, 20061

(d) the amount of interest accrued and remaining unpaid at the end of each accounting year; and
(e) the amount of further interest remaining due ard payable even in the succeeding years, untilsuch date \ /hen
the interest dues above are actually paid to the small enterprise, for the purpose of disallowance of a deductible
expenditure under section 23 of the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development Act, 2006.

The information has been given in respect of such vendors to the extent they could be identified as Micro, Small and Medium enterprises on the
basis of information available with the Company.

©
R

$

g'l.; 1 'a

©

liltHHEI #@ : Wg g K !S w*wyljiRlilli!:T::H;FE BllbLEn;:

grade Payable
ta) total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and srrallenterprises= and I
(b) total outstanding dues of creditors ether than micro enterprises and small enterprises* 1 .618

Total Trade Payable$ 1,619 1



Notes to Standalone Financial Statements

(All amounts in INR lakhs, unless otherwise stated)

Trade payables ageing schedule for the year ended as on 30 September 2023

Trade payables ageing schedule for the year ended as on 31 March 2023

* * lllH! HH ' I Ui I U I l1lai '?
[i) MSME            
lii) Others   1.618       1,618

(iii) Disputed dues- MSME            
liv) Disputed dues- Others            
Grand Total   1,619       1,619

mmm llHIMI [ ;'t % i#U ] H + ] ]TqitF]

(i) MSME            
lii) Others            
lin) Disputed dues- MSME            
(iv) Disputed dues- Others            
G rand Total   l        

 



Notes to Standalone Financial Statements
Note 17 : Other Financial Liabilites

Employee benefits liabilities
SCI

Note 18 : Other Current Liabilites
As at As at

30 September 31 March
2023

d at Source From Vendor
fees - T

associated with assets classified as held for sale

R
W

#

%' a

€b



Notes to Standalone Fin
(All amounts in INR lakhs,

Statements
otherwise stated)

parking charges - ownerships flat
Course Fees MTI

GME Course Fees MTI
ETO Course Fees MTI

Course Fees MTI
Sundries - incidental activities
Hostel Fees
Income frei

Note 24: Finance Costs

Note 25: and amortisation

Flats and Solaron

Depreciation on Furniture & Fixtures
on Right of Use - Lease Land

 
)G sh pp ng fees 13 17
Honorarium tO ViS ting faculty. Instruclorat raVI 81 206
puppy af Unifams to DNS. GME ETO Cadets at MT 6 18
/brash ng Linen & Laundry Service at roTI (1) 6
;ar and BUS Service at r.1'1 4 6
ship rylock Fire Fighting Train ng Equipment riITI 9
supply af Books for MTI 8 [' 5
=STVbet brill at NAhIAC F,]T11 2
#\workshop Training for GME Cadets at FdTI 35 23
.qiscel aneous Training Expenses r ITI 8
3S leave encashrrent (27) 24
Dave encashmert on superanrualon 110

3rofessianal development a l0h.'ance I I
Jerks and LTA cafeteria approach 42 79
Snore 0# cars Accommodat on Perk T ax
!xpenses new arms (net) rasp talisatior 6
Basic pay 179 288
)earnest al a. .ance 50 32
3ontributFan ta PF 21 39
cause rent allowance 32 48
3ontribut on ta pension 21 39
gratuity Share Star
3 star medical expenses hospital satian offer 6 3
general insurance premium 2 8
S Star trove expense
uaintenarce ard papa rs hirea f ats 75 50
municipal taxes & maint chg$ own Hats 73 189
Guest house expenses 2 2
Repo rSt0 fumiture & machinery aShOre lO 16
3edormance related P2 I ' 22 67
'na ntenarce charges shipping house 50
\lalrtenance charges poway comp ex 198 412
;anteen expenses at rbITI 9c 190
ua rtenance charges MTI guesthouse 2
:lectricalrenovalion expenses 5
rota 1 1 .036 1 .993



Notes to Standalone Financial Statements
fall amounts in INR lakhs. unless otherwise stated)

Professional fee filing fee etc
Accounting and other services fees-sal
Postage
elephone charges

Rent offices
Electricity - Solar Plant
Bank charges
Unrealized forex gain / loss
Printed forms
Printing and stationery

audit fees
Legal expenses
office expenses
Water charges

fire fighting system
Expenses

charges - Kolkata office

Note 28 : Deferred Tax



Notes to Standalone Financial Statements
rAIl amounts in INR lakhs, unless otherwise stated)

Note 30: Contingent Liabilities and Commitments

A bank guarantee amounting to INR 6.46.387/- given
Ihe Commercial (Non Domestic Exemption Category)

20.12.2022 for laying
IS transferred to the Ci

ld commissioning of PNG line for SCI MTI Canteen
pany

Note 31 : Income taxes
The major components of income tax expense for the years ended 31 March 2022 and 31 March 2023

in deferred tax liabilities

jd) The reconciliation of tax expense and thi inting profit multiplied by statutory tax rate

Current tax liabilities

H

 
prof t attrbutable to the equity holders af the company {A 2 403 3.558
b) weighted average number af$hares used as the denim

AFeighted average number af equity Shares used as the denorriratar in calculating base and 46.57,99 010 46.57 g9.010
]i rated earnings per share [ B)

Basic and Diiutedearningsper share attrLbutabe ta the equty hodersof thecompany(A/B) 052 076
 

 
nCOme tax expense
= Jrrent tax
:Jrlent tax on punts forthe year 701 473
)eferred tax '3 1 61 2 273
nCOme tax ex   1,800

W W 2;Ww;;& &a @ 8X M 3i .m
aRnE:aHZ@BE+ 8Eil=nEXIB

graf t before income tax expense 2.788 1.758
Tax Rate 25 17% 25 17%
rax on Prowl before Tax 702 443
Less: Reversal af DTL (316 (2.273
Less: Tax rhea aue ta dHerence n Depreci3tiQn as Fer BooKS and Income Tax

ncome tax eX ence 3B5 j1.800

 
Basisofa )DI icable tax rate

Surcharge I c% lo%
Health ana Eaucatian Ceos 4qP 4%
q icable Tax rate 25.17% 25.17%



Notes to Standalone Fi
rAIl amounts in INR lakh:

Stateme
otherwis

Note - 32 Related party transact

[a) Control
Government of India enterprises controlled by Central G

SCILAL, a Govt Company as per section 2(4S) of the Companies Act. 201 3. has been incorporated as the wholly owned subsidiary
tf SCI. Pursuant to the MCA order dated 22.02.2023 approving the demerger scheme and effective date being 1 4.03.2C)23. SCILAL

became a separate legal entity under the common control of Govt, of India. The appointed date of SCILAL demerger is 01 .04.2021
and from this date the company has ceased to be subsidiary of SCI Ltd.

b) Key Management Personnel

1. Capt. B.K. Tyagi(CMD w.e.f. on 03.09.2022)
2. Smt. H. K. Joshi(CMD ceased to be on Board w.e.f. 01 .06.2022)
3. Shri AtulUbale( joined Board as CMD on 03.08.2022 and ceased on 02.09.2022)

Company Secretary
4, Shri Mohammad Firoz (appointed as Company Secretary & Compliance Officer w.e.f. 08.05.2023)

Chief Financial Officer
5. Ms. Laxmi Kamath (appointed as Chief Financial Officer w.e.f 08.05.2023 )

E t D

Shl
2. Sh
3. Sh
4. Shl
5. Sh
6. Shl
7. Shi
8. Shl
9. Shi

;)'N- IExecutive Directors - Not KMPs
Government Nominee Director:

Sanjay Kumar, AS & FA, MoPSW(joined Board on 17.11.2021)
Vikram Singh. JS, MoPSW (ceased to be on Board w.e.f. 03.1 1 .2022)
Amitabh Kumar, DGS (ceased to be on Board w.e.f. 01 .03.2023)
Rajiv Jalota, Chairman, MbPT(joined Board on lO.12.2021)
Vinit Kumar, Chairman, SPM Port (joined Board on 30.06.2022 and ceased to be on Board w.e.f. 09.10.2022)
P. L. Harandh, Chairman. SPM Port (joined Board on 09.10.2022 and ceased to be on Board w,e.f, 08.05.2023)
Rajesh Kumar Sinha, AS, MoPSW(joined Board on 21.11.2022)
Rathendra Raman. Chairman. SPM Port (joined Board on 09,05.2023)
Shyam Jagannathan, DGS (joined Board on 03.07.2023)

(e) Transactions with Government related entities
Transactions with The Shipping Corporation of India Limited are as fol Amount in INR lakh

1) operating Income due from SCI
Income due from SCI

by SCILALRevenue Expenses
Capital

ear ended %: . . .
30 Se0 2023 March

463
315 5.080
.846 2.267

106122

(f) The CMD of the company holds the position of Ch id Managing Director in The Shipping Corporal

@ <

©

#

.T '#

:a:EZ=n4mH;n H , gHl=rl=mm

I Capt B K Tyagi(Cl\IDwef on 03092022)
Z Smt F[ K JOSH (GRID ceased tO be on Beard .V ef. ]1 06 2022
3 Shri Atul Ubale ( joined Board as CrbID on 03 DB 2022 and ceased on 02 09 2022)
; r.]t rb]onamma] F rOZ i.-/ ef 0B OS 2023) 10

5 r#lS Laxmi Kamath [\-f e f 08 05 2023)

 



Note 33: Segment information
(a) Business Segments
The Company is managed by the Board which is the chief delis

(1) MTI - MTI segment includes Maritime Training Institute.

(11) Others - Others segment includes Investment property and
(b) Geographical Segments
Presently, the Company's operations are confined in India.
Cc) Earnings before Interest & Tax (EBIT)
Adjusted EDIT excludes discontinued operations and the effed
restructuring costs. impaimients when the impaimlent is the res

R le hamQunl stated)

sessing perfi
lk The Bi lrd has determined the operating seg

urplus fi !d pui to demerger

of signini-
ilt of an

lnt item
elated.

of income and
in-recumng ev(

(penditure which may have an im
also excludes the effects of gi

the quality of earnings such a:
fina tsss€

FRN
+ 161

.WI 001 95

©

@

 
royal adjusted EDIT 2.788 1 759
:inance CaStS

)there
I Ota F nance COSTS
PrOFit before income tax from operations 2.788 1,7$8



Notes to Standalone Financial Statements

(All amounts in INR lakhs, unless otherwise stated)

Note 34: Revenue from Contract with customers
revenue are as under:revenue from contracts with customers to the amounts disclosed as

from Contract
Revenue from Other Sources

Other income

853 1 ,250

986

4,839
from Contract with Customers is as under:on of

from Contract with Customers - Segmentwise

Half Year Ended
30 September 2023

Year Ended
31 March 2023

Note 35: Lease
The right-of-use and lease liability are disclosed in the financial statements at note no 9 &he Company as lessee has land,

7 respectively. The Payments associated with short-term leases and leases of low-value assets are recognised on a straight-line
basis as an expense in profit or loss.

following table shows the effects of Leases in the Statement of the Profit and Loss in financial year ended 31 March 2023 and
half 30 September

30
31 March

September 2023
2023and lossin

0.20Depreciation cost on right-of-use assets
0.780.39Interest expenses (included in finance costs)

PERATING LEASE COMMITMENTS

As a Lessee - Payments
At the balance sheet date, the Company has the following contractual committed future minimum lease payables land, building in the
aggregate and each of the following periods:

qot later
Later than not later than 5 years
Later than 5

incipal cash flowsThe lease payables both
The lease has varying terms and renewal rights.

'q.r

X
e

g
#

a

© z6ii'=ba



Notes to Standalone Financial Statements
(All amounts in INR lakhs. unless otherwise stated)

         

 
Shipping House. Mumbai (Land NA

title deeds are in
:he process of
)e ng transferred
o SC ILAL

No 1972 D1 04 2021 Transfer of title needs are r
process  

Shipp ng House rblumba NA

Title deeds are n
:ie process of
)eLrg transferred
=o SC ILAL

NQ 1973 31 04 2021
Transfer Qf I il e deeds are it
process  

Shipping House. Kolkata(Land) NA

rit e degas are in

ie process af
being transferred
o SCI AL

Na 1964 [ 1 04 2021 rransrer of title aeeds are it 
shipping Noise. Kolkata NA

rlt e deeds are in
=he process o
being transferred

SCILAL

No 972 oi a4 2021 Transfer of t t e deeds are it
process  

'LITI. powai (Land) NA

title deeds are in
Lhe process af
)bing transferrea
lo SC LAL

No '97g 01 04 2021 Transfer of tit e deeds are it
process  

anTI. Powai (Bu bing NA

rifle deeds are n
LFe p'acess of
being transferrea
lo SC ILAL

No '987 01 04 2021
T ransf9r of tit e deeds are it 

anTI, po.'.'ai (Data Centre NA

r itle aeeds are it
ie process of
being transferred
Eo SC ILAL

No 2C:o9 oi a4 202 i
Transfer of I it e deeds are it

process  
r ITI. po.' 'a (Sugar Gian) NA

Title deeds are in
[he process Qf
be rg transferred
[o SC ILAL

No 2015 0 1 04 2021 Transfer o
process  

roTI po.' a (Flats) (16 Flats} :]

Title deeds are in
Ehe process Qf
be rg transferred
o SC LEAL

No   01 04 2021 Transfer of tit e deeds are it
process  

scl raa ad Quarters (27 F ats) NA

Title needs are ]n
Eie process Qf
bern g transferred
o SC IL AL

No 935 0 1 )4 2021 Transfer of title deeds are it
process  

Varuna P'err ices CHUL (I Flat) NA

Title deeds are n

ie process Qf
be ng transrerrea

SCILAL

No 975 01 04 2C21 Transfer of title deeds 8re r
process  

Xa rans CHUL (I Fiat) I NA

Paradise Apes CHUL (I Fiat) I NA

T tle aeeds are n
[he process o
being transrerrea
o SC ILAL

Na 966 01 04 2021
Transfer of title deeds are it
process

 Title deeds a e Jn
ie process of
being transferred

SCILAL

Na 972 01 04 2021 Transfer of title deeas are it
process

Anita CHUL (I Flat) lll;ll<!ple)
deeds are in

process of
EransTerred
.AL

No 9r2 0 1 04 2021 Transfer of title d&KH wear
process  

 



Notes to Standalone Financial Statements

(All amounts in INR lakhs. unless otherwise stated)

           

 
Nav Daryl rbqaFal CHUL (I Flat NA

Title deeds are n
Lhe orocess of
)e ng t'ansferred
0 SCI LAL

No 1973 C 1 04 2021 answer of tit e aeeds are it 
Lands Ena CHUL (I F at) NA

Title deeds are n
Lhe process of
)eing transferred
tO SCILAL

No 1972 31 04 2021
Fer of title aeeas are it

prOCeSS  
qshraya CHSL (4 Flats) NA

Title deeds are in
Fe process af
3ei ig transferred
) SCI AL

\O g65 ]1 04 2021 Transfer of title deeds are r
prOCeSS  

$hanaz CHUL (I F at) NA

T itle degas ar9 in

the process of
being transferrea
[o SC ILAL   1972 01 C4 202'

Transfer of tit e deeds are it 
Casablanca CHUL (3 Flats) NA

Tit e deeds are i i
the process Qf
Being transferred

SCILAL

NO a73 ]l C4 2021 Transfer of I ltle aeeas are r
)reCeSS  

Satnam CHUL (16 F ats) NA

T t e coeds are in
the process of
being trap star'ed
o SC ILAL

No 975 )1 04 2021
I ransfer Qf title deeds are
process  

Persioo is CHUL (2 Flats) NA

Title deeds are n
tie process of
be ng transferred
to SCILAL

Nc 985 01 C14 2(}21 Transfer oF t t e aeeds are it 
Nestle I ApaRments (2 Flats) NA

Title deeds are in
Lhe process of
)eing transferred
to SCILAL

No 994 01 04 2021 Trap seer of title deeds are it
)reCeSS  

r .vin Tav/er Premises CHSL (5 NA

T idle deeds are in

he process of
being transferred
[o SC ILAL

Na 977 ]1 04 202' Transfer of tlt e deeds are it
process  

qsra hqahal Apes CHUL (I Flat) NA

Title deeds are in
ie process of
being transferred

SCILAL   1973 ]1 04 2021
Trap sfet of title deeds are in
)r03ess  

ryabji Baan CHSL {l Flat NA

Title ]eeas ar9 n
Lhe orocess o
)bing transferred
lo SCILAL

 
972 ]1 04 2021 Transfer of tlt e ceec s are rn

process

 )lympus CHSL (I Flat)

Title deeds are in

to SC ICAL

a76 01 04 2021
Transfer of title Deeds are in
prOCeSS

;hltrakoot CHUL (2 Flats) NA

r t e deeds are in

title aeeds are n

=.Z'T==:.. ~.
b SCILAL

96g 0' 04 2021 transfer o
3fOCeSS

 /jav Laxm CHUL(6 Flats) / J:==E$.

,#€qQ4   )i a4 202' rr8nsfer of titMHiaassan

''""; /g

 



Notes to Standalone Financial Statements

(All amounts in INR lakhs, unless otherwise stated)
Note : 36 Title deeds of Immovable Property not held il of the Coi as at 31 March 2023 and 30 September 2023

New Gulistan CHSL (I Flat)

Title deeds are it
jthe process of
being transferred
to SCILAL

No ITransfer of title deeds are in
procc

Wood Lands CHSL (I Flat)

Title deeds are in
the process of
being transferred
lo SCILAL

ITransfer of title deeds are
process

Court Apartments (I Flat)

Title deeds are in
the process of
being transferred
to SCILAL

ITransfer of title deeds are in
I process

Ajanta Ideal CHSL (I Flat)

Title deeds are in

~« =£=:£..
to SCILAL

No Transfer of title deeds a
proce

Colaba Kaveeta CHSL (I Flat)

Title deeds are in
the process of
being transferred
to SCILAL

Transfer of title deeds are
process

Harshvardhana CHSL(27 Flats)I

Title deeds are in
the process of
being transferred
to SCILAL

No OI.04.2021 ITransfer of title deeds are in
I process

Sundram 111 CHSL (17 Flats)

Title deeds are it
jthe process of
being transferred
to SCILAL

Transfer of title deed
process

Chankya CHSL (6 Flats)

Title deeds are in

being transferred
to SCILAL

:he price Transfer of title deeds are in
process

Feroze Apt CHSL (lO Flatsl

Title deeds are it
the process of
I being transferred

SCILAL

No Transfer of title deed

proce

Duct Kutir (2 Flats)

Title deeds are in
jthe process of
I being transferred
to SCILAL

ITransfer of title deeds are in
process

Meghdoot Kolkata (13 Flats) NA

Title deeds are in
!he process of

jbeing transferred
to SCILAL

ITransfer o
process

Monalisa Kolkata (2 Flatsl

Title deeds are in
the process of
being transferred

SCILAL

No 01.04.2021 Transferol

The company was incorporated in November, 2021 . However as per Demerger Scheme approved by MCA. all assets and liabilities are
deemed to be transferred from Of .04.2021
Note: in respect of above properties, the written agree
green meager papers ana auly !



Note 37 :Relatio /ith Struck Off Company

Name of Stuck Off Company
Year ended

31 March 2023
Relationship with the
Str'uck Off Company

Net Profitson Equity {ROE)
after taxes Average

Profits after taxes less
Dividend/Average

E(lusty)

Net Sales I Working Capital

The figures of previous year have been regrouped
the Companies Act, 2013

inged wherever necessary to t it yei PI per Sched :D

The accompanying note no. I to 39 are an integral part of these Standalone Financial Statements

For and behalf of the Board ot Directors

gl

M No. 044687, M/s JKJS & C LLP

8
H'

-'< £D
LLP

Managing Director
DIN - 08966904
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